
 

 

About the Peachland Watershed Protection Alliance (PWPA) 

The Peachland Watershed Protection Alliance, a non-profit society of concerned citizens seeking solutions 

to our local water crisis. Our alliance of over 120 people includes farmers, hikers, residents, and backwoods 

enthusiasts who came together in 2016 over concerns about the loss of a consistent supply of drinking 

water and irrigation, the fear of floods, mudslides and drought, and the environmental and health impact 

and costs to purchase bottled water – sometimes for several months – as well as costs to our town’s 

infrastructure. 

Our mission is to protect the ecosystem of the District of Peachland’s watershed and the water it provides, 

including its quality, quantity, and timing of flow, both at the source and through our taps. 

Contrary to the public assumption that Peachland gets its drinking water from Okanagan Lake, Peachland’s 

water comes primarily from snowmelt in the hills above the town. These lands are our watershed, water 

for drinking, irrigation, and commercial use - as well as providing water and habitat for a diverse ecosystem 

of life, from Kokanee to rare orchids. 

While Vancouver and Victoria enjoy water security from watersheds that are fully protected, towns like 

Peachland are continually battling the effects of unchecked industrial activities in the watershed. It is for 

this reason the PWPA was formed, and has gained provincial and national notoriety because of the sorry 

state of its watershed.  PWPA wants nothing more than what other cities in British Columbia already have – 

a safe and secure water source. 

 

Threats to our Watershed 

Once a protected community watershed reserve with limited logging, our watershed was opened wide for 

commercial activities in the 1970’s. It operates under the control of the B.C. Forest Range and Practices Act.  

The so called “weather events” of the past 5 years demonstrate the variety of results a community can 

expect when their water supply is not secure, and other values take precedence over water security. From 

disastrous and expensive floods in 3 of last 4 years, unprecedented wildfires in 3 of the last 4 years, and a 



major drought this year, that fueled the second worst “fire-season” (yes wildfires are do prevalent now 

they have their own season), we now experience the devasting impact of unsecured water. With the added 

impact of human-caused climate change, the science points to these events being even more extreme in 

the future. 

Ironically, although the District of Peachland and its 5,300 residents depend on the watershed for its’ way 

of life, its commerce, and world-renowned tourism, it has no jurisdiction on these lands. The community is 

effectively held hostage by large industrial players, hoping they have sound science and enough goodwill to 

ensure they do not damage our source of water.  There is little or no oversight by provincial regulators for 

infractions or damage caused by any of the other users of the watershed. 

Unfortunately, neither industry’s use of independent science or goodwill have materialized.  As such, there 

is a multitude of not just threats but realities that have come to pass in the Peachland watershed, and 

absent regulatory changes at the provincial level, Peachland residents and PWPA must devote time and 

invest deeply to repair the damage to secure our water – its quantity quality, and timing of flow. 

 

Activities and threats impacting water quantity and timing of flow 

• The Peachland watershed is now mostly clear-cuts with very little undisturbed intact forests left  

• Forest clear-cutting dramatically affects the water cycle, and upsets the normal seasonal cycling of 

water from snowmelt, to soil, to aquifer, to wetlands and ponds, which all act as water storage for 

later season water needs. 

• Clear-cuts remove the trees that evapo-transpire (“breathe”) oxygen and water vapour which 

creates clouds that in turn create rain. 

• Mining, exploration and prospecting disturb the land and can alter the course of water, which can 

impact where and when water is available. 

Activities and threats impacting water quality 

• Several thousand free-range cattle roam the Peachland watershed disturbing riparian areas which 

cause sedimentation and siltation, brown water at the tap, and high counts of fecal coliform. 

• They consume large amounts of vegetation – these plants act as filters for groundwater that would 

normally purify the water as it flows through the soil. With this vegetation depleted, water quality 

becomes poor. 

• Unchecked recreation such as ATV/quad use, dirt biking, gas motors on boats, contributes to 

turbidity, erosion, pollution, and overall diminished water quality. Peachland has a very active 

community of ATV users using logging roads and trails near or through wetlands and creeks. 

• Logging roads alter water courses, change the flow by use of culverts, and can cause landslides, 

mudslides.  The provide easy access for animal predators which alters populations of deer, moose 

and other ungulates whose browsing habits help regulate waterflows.   

• The closed Brenda Mines site in the watershed consists of infrastructure and a 300 ha. tailing pond, 

with a dam similar in construction to the Mount Polley tailing pond.  

• The Brenda Mine site, closed 20 years ago, and promised a beautiful recreational reclamation of 

the wilderness, has yet to initiate the project. 



• Clear-cuts and logging roads can contribute to erosion, and landslide events. Peachland’s 

watershed had a major landslide in 2017 adjacent to a logging road. PWPA believes this was cause 

by improper logging road construction and or maintenance, along with unsuitable logging 

practices. This slide resulted in months of boil water advisories, and the emergency re-

rechannelling of a salmon-bearing creek. 

• Our drinking water reservoir, Peachland Lake, is a Province of BC Camping and recreation area, with 

camp sites, and some amenities. However, there are NO WASHROOM FACILITIES OR GARBAGE 

CONTAINERS.  As a result, human waste and trash is left behind. See photos.  

 

 

Why A Watershed Security Fund (WSF) 

Professional foresters, hydrologists, ecologists, Peachland residents know that our watershed, and many 

others in BC are at risk.  The past 5 years have taken this impact out of the theoretical realm and into 

reality, and painfully demonstrated that the water cycle is out of balance.  

While industries that are heavily subsidized with taxpayers money, continue to extract their profits at the 

expense of our watershed health, the town of Peachland is obliged to pay for these messes. Most recently 

the residents of Peachland paid more that $25 million, and counting, for a new water treatment plant that 

was technically advanced enough to handle the turbidity and toxicity of our water. However this only takes 

care of one issue – water quality. This facility will become a white elephant if we cannot stabilize and 

secure water quantity and timing of flow.  

Government oversight and regulations for logging are also off balance and explicitly value timber supply 

over all other values including protection of water sources.  

“The objective of protecting the value of drinking water sources set by the 

BC government applies only to the extent that it does not unduly reduce the 

supply of timber from British Columbia's forests." 

(Forest Planning & Practices Regulation Section 8.2 

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/14_2004#section8.2) 

Until provincial regulations are changed to prescribe water security as the highest and best use of 

watersheds, (i.e. the removal of the “unduly” clause), community watersheds still need to provide water to 

the towns and mitigate quantity and timing of flow. 

We believe that fully funding a Watershed Security Fund to provide all community watersheds with 

financial support to mitigate these industrial damages will be a “best-case” short-term solution towards 

securing our water supply and righting the natural balance. 

 

 

 

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/14_2004#section8.2


Watershed Security and Reconciliation 

PWPA believes that watershed security and Indigenous reconciliation go hand in hand.  For thousands of 

years Indigenous people cared for the lands of the watershed and used their traditional ecological 

knowledge to “manage” all of its values.  This watershed is still the unceded territory of the Syilx people. 

Some of the problems the watershed is facing today are the results of ignoring, or outright prohibiting the 

Indigenous practices as measures to mitigate industrial ecological damage.  With a WSF, Peachland will be 

able to collaborate and partner with Indigenous groups such as the Westbank First Nation, to develop 

restoration plans, and regeneration projects that would both aid in watershed security and revive TEK in 

the watershed.   

PWPA has identified several “shovel ready” projects that could be implemented in quick time with funding. 

1) Conducting a fully 360 degree cumulative impacts study of our watershed. 

2) Restoring the Wilson Lakes area – a 4 km long clear-cut the destroyed a proposed wildlife corridor, 

and winter recreation park. 

3) Traditional Indigenous cold fire thinning of high-risk conifer plantations. 

4) Replanting Aspen groves as wildlife habitat and natural wildfire breaks. 

 

 

  



A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words - Photos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Figure 1Turbid Water in Peachland Creek as a result of industrial activity in the watershed 



 

Figure 2 Tap water in Peachland spring 2020. A biol water advisory in effect for months. 



 

Figure 3 Flooding in downtown Peachland 2018 

 

  



 

Figure 4Large Clear-cut in Peachland Watershed 2020 

 

 

  



 

Figure 5lear-cuts from the air Peachland's watershed from the air, 2020. 

  



 

Figure 6PWPA volunteers restoring a riparian area 

  



 

Figure 7Campers at the Peachland Red area  - no bathrooms or garbage containers 

 

 

Resources 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MiCWNkUdNvs 

Current video of will Koop’s clear cuts of Wilson lakes and audio overlay 

of RPF Herb Hammonds warnings 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rs5e8VOf6s0&t=6s 

Documentary of over clear-cut logging affecting Peachland watersheds 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MiCWNkUdNvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rs5e8VOf6s0&t=6s


 

https://peachland-trepanier-logging.netlify.app/ 

Animation of clear-cut history in Peachland’s watersheds 

 

https://peachlandwpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Ray-Travers-

Beyond-Conflict-Peachland-Watershed-Final-OK-TSA-submission.pdf 

How government and industry can help PWPA help protect it 

watershed 

 

B.C. water sustainability plan pitched to Okanagan stakeholders- this is 

what local communities, elected governments and taxpayers are faced 

with. 

https://www.vernonmorningstar.com/news/b-c-water-sustainability-

plan-pitched-to-okanagan-stakeholders/ 

 

6- Syilx Water Declaration- a watershed security fund would better 

enable all communities declare watersheds and the water they supply as 

essential and live sustaining 

https://www.syilx.org/about-us/syilx-nation/water-declaration/ 

 

https://e360.yale.edu/features/how-deforestation-affecting-global-

water-cycles-climate-change 

Rivers in the Sky: How deforestation is affecting global water cycles 

 

https://peachland-trepanier-logging.netlify.app/
https://peachlandwpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Ray-Travers-Beyond-Conflict-Peachland-Watershed-Final-OK-TSA-submission.pdf
https://peachlandwpa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Ray-Travers-Beyond-Conflict-Peachland-Watershed-Final-OK-TSA-submission.pdf
https://www.vernonmorningstar.com/news/b-c-water-sustainability-plan-pitched-to-okanagan-stakeholders/
https://www.vernonmorningstar.com/news/b-c-water-sustainability-plan-pitched-to-okanagan-stakeholders/
https://www.syilx.org/about-us/syilx-nation/water-declaration/
https://e360.yale.edu/features/how-deforestation-affecting-global-water-cycles-climate-change
https://e360.yale.edu/features/how-deforestation-affecting-global-water-cycles-climate-change


 

Contact Info 

 

Alex Morrison BSc, MA 

PWPA Communications Chair 

peachlandwpa@gmail.com 

204-955-1839 

www.peachlandwpa.org 

https://www.facebook.com/PeachlandWatershedProtectionAlliance 

https://www.instagram.com/peachlandwpa/ 

 

 

Alex is professional nature photographer, artist, and has a masters degree in landscape ecology 

from the University of Manitoba.  She was Manitoba Woman Entrepreneur in 2007 and Canadian 

Photographic Artist of the Year in 2009.  She relocated to Peachland in 2019 for the “super-

natural” environment, the water, and Okanagan lifestyle. 

mailto:peachlandwpa@gmail.com
http://www.peachlandwpa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PeachlandWatershedProtectionAlliance
https://www.instagram.com/peachlandwpa/

